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WEEPING DEMOCRACY.

Democracy has always extended

much sympathy except to those for
whom it should have sympathy. De-

mocracy is always worrying about
things, it cannot help and w hich do

not need help.
Back in the WJ's democrats were

greatly exercised to know, "Do you

want your daughter to marry a nig
gerT" Later on they were much wor-

ried because the war was going to be

the failure which they predicted it

would be in their national platform

in 18fM.

In all the years since that the dem-

ocracy has been a prophet of evil, a

bird of ill omen. Dire calamity has
been freely predicted by th male
Cassandra of the democracy from

the first days of the first Lincoln ad-

ministration to this administration of

Theodore Roosevelt, while the truth
must be confessed that at no time in

all these years has any special dis-

aster attended the nation except dur
ing the only time since the days of

Buchanan, that the democratic party
was in absolute control of the affairs
of government.

Just now, for lack of anything else,

upon which to bestow their sympathy
and affection, they are suffused in

tears because of the wrongs of the
Filipinos and the Boers, intimating
thereby that in some manner a re-

publican administration is responsi-

ble for Filipino rebellion and Boer
stubljorness.

Overlooking the hundreds of thou-

sands of American citizens whom it

has disfranchised, democracy is so

much bowed down with grief at the
wrongs of the Filipinos that it forgets
the villainous outrages and murders
perpetrated on Uncle Sam's boys in

the Philippines.
In its agony over the war in South

Africa, in which the United States
has no more right to interfere than
England would have had to iuterfere
with our war with Spain, the democ-rac- v

fails to remember that during
the last generation more American
citizens have been deuied political
and civil liberty aud have been mur-

dered in the states which produce
democratic majorities by the suppres-
sion of the uegro vote than there are
Boers in South Africa.

Dem.icracy is surcharged with sym-Mth- v

au'i tears, but never lets go of
them at the right lime. Albuquerque
Citizen.

GOOD WORK IN THE PHILIPPINES

Native voLuutcer forces uuder Gen-

eral Cailles have struck the insurrectos
in Luzon, inflicting heavy punish-

ment. Fifteen of the enemy were
killed aud thirty-on- e rifles captured.
The resjectable element among the
Filipinos is beginning to lift up its
head aud take notice.

Really, when you come to consider
matters, our success iu the Philip-
pines is onlv a shade or two less won-

derful than in Cuba. Iu the latter
island, the predictions were that we

could never keep down brigandage or
yellow fever; that we had undertaken
a contract about eighteen times as
large as we could carry out. But
Cuba is as quM and well behaved as
Ohio.

Piecing.
That's a word

which ftiHv not be in
the dictionary in this
sense of its use, but
which is in very common use in some
sections of the couutry. "She's always
piecing" they say of the woman who
runs to the cupboard at irregular hours
and eats a piece of pie. cake, or some
other dainty. This irregular eating ts
one of the chief causes of dyspepsia
and "wealc" stomach.

Diseases of the stomach and other
organs of digestion and nutrition are
complete v cured by the use of Doctor
Pierce's Golden Medical Iriscovery. It
increases the supply of rich, pure blood,
and gives the body vitality and vigor.

A year ago I was feelinx very badly." writes
Mrs. Lizzie Ahraaaa, of 15b Johns.. u Avenue,
Brooklyn N Y "Had a eery poor appetite aud
when i sat down at the taSle I could not eat,
but w. mid have to go away without even tasting
Has food. Chancing to hear from a friend
fats ajaad your Golnen Medical Discovery ' for
a disease aiiu r to mine, I thought I would
give the aaaSaciue a trial, and I can hardly
eKSWWas Use received from it. The first
dose seemed to do it My appetite re-
turned and I was able 1.

improved ao oncn suscr trr-
Discover- j a not too n the saint
ate e.i ana su.jn- - .i

:ih sis hot ties of Dr. Pier e' (voider:
I Discovery."

tunort Sense Medic'
covers, is sen; fret on

orravcent stamps to pay
fuailinj only udre Th

iufti.. V V

In the Philippines we took control
of a thousand islands in which the
natives had never been at peace since
the inonkev crew into
a man, and in two or three years have
flattened down all substantial opposi-
tion. The Spanish never had any or-

der or peace a gunshot away from
their forts except in one or two dis-

tricts in Luzon; in fact they made no
pretense of control over most of the
tribes off the coasts.

The above is submitted to those
democrats who think Americans and
American ways of doing things arc
incompetent and impotent. El Paso
Herald.

A bill has been introduced in the
Ohio legislature to allow Sund.n
baseball.

A woman suffrage measure which
passed the Iowa senate was rejectee
by the lower house.

Our contemporary this morniu.
places Ciovernor Murphy in the Belt!

for delegate to congress.
The purchase of bonds in the open

market by the treasury department
has kept the price high and the sec
retary has ordered the purchases
stopped.

Albuquerque democrats are talking
of running C. C. Hall for Mayor ol
Albuquerque. "Lum" is too good i

man to be slaughtered on a demo
cratic ticket.

A single American company an-

nounces that it will bur at onct
19.000 steel ears and 260 locomotives

to accommodate its increased traffic
No bounds are set on the industrial
expansion of the republic.

Chicago has the record number ol

trains arriving and departing in on
day, with 1,100. This supremao
will be overthrown when the Penn-

sylvania and Long Island railway
terminals are finished at New York.

A current advertisement in th
Commoner: "For 'dreadful dreams
and other political ailments, take a

dose of the Commoner once a week

52 doses for $1.00." The Commonei
lives on political ailments and night-

mares.

President Diaz has Officially noti
fied the Louisiana Purchase Exposi
tion that, in response to the request
of President Francis of the exposi
tion, the Mexican government wili

send to the world's fair a detachment
of that country's picturesque cavalry,
known as the "rurales," also one oi

Mexico s famous military bands, am.
permit them to remain during the ex-

position.
A Deming citizen aceidently bored

an iuch hole through his anatomy by

discharging a revolver that wasn"i

loaded. How big would the hole
have been if the gun had been loaded
and the deed premeditated? Optic.

Christ's Hospital, or the "Blue Coat
School," where Coleridge and Lamb
were educated, has just been removed
from London to the country, being
crowded out by the changes that are
rapidly removing the last of "Old
London." The school was founded
by Edward VI in 1553. It is a coin-

cidence that Edward VII should
found the new school 350 years later.

From the siege of Troy to the oc-

cupation of Peking the historian has
not had to vary his comment on the
"rapine of licentious soldiery." There
is a different commentary for the
United States' occupation of her

Witness Havana with
51,252 deaths the year before our
troops went there, a rate that de-

creased to 8,153 under the first year
of our regime and has now dropped
to 5,000.

The Cunard company has wearied of

being eclipsed by the German and
White Star line steamships in the
transatlantic passage and plans have
been completed for the building of

two new vessels for the Queeustown
route whose contract speed will not

be less than twenty-fiT- e knots an
hour. The engines will possess 47,-00- 0

horse power. These two steam -

sliitis will be considerably faster than
any passenger vessel afloat or being
built.

A meeting of twenty-si- x of the
thirty two State Bankers' association
of the country was held in New York

recently to consider the question ol

issuing interchangeable money orders
to absorb the money order business
of the postal department, which
amounts to many millions annually.
Then, the bankers are desirous of
drawing the money order trade of
the express companies, which is a big
source of revenue to the latter. It is
proposed to sell at all banks in the
association money orders payable to
any of them.

Los Angeles has one hundred cases
on its court calendar of damage suits
against the trolley lines of that city.

As regards this country, Gen. Diaz
occupies a unique position. He is
about the only man iu public life any-- ;
where for whom every newspaper in

the United States invariably has good
words.

Mr. Nixon missed the democratic
nomination for vice president last
time liecause he was a ship builder
and favored ship subsidy. Now Mr.
Bryan is having pleasant talks with
this subsidy democrat who favor
the contentions of Senators Hanna
and Frye.

When one gets to the bottom of the
"consent of the governed" talk it is
largely rubbish. We do not ask the
consent of paupers, criraiuals and imb-

eciles-hut that is Ijeside the ques-
tion. How alum! the democrats who
have disfranchised the negroes in
some southern states without the con-

sent of the governed?

Vicent Carrillo. an Indian, aged
111 years, died at Sonoma, California
the other day. He was boin in the
Sonoma valley and was an old man
when Gen. Vallejo laid out Sonoma
iu the early forties. It is said that
thirty years ago he was nearly six

feet in height, but, remarkable to re-

late, when laid out for burial his body
was actually less than three feet in

length.

DO RIGHT DO WRITE.

When you write, write right. The
Smith Premier Typewriter is all
right J. H. Bailey. Agent. Prescott,
Arizona. W

How To
Gain Flesh

Persons have been known to
gain a pound a day by taking
an ounce of SCOTT S EMUL-

SION. It is strange, but it often
happens.

Somehow the ounce produces
the pound; it seems to start the
digestive machinery going prop-

erly, so that the patient is able

to digest and absorb his ordinary
food, which he could not do be-

fore, and that is the way the gain
is made.

A certain amount of flesh is

necessary for health ; if you have
not got it you can get it by

taking

$coirs pHiision
You will find it just as useful in summer

as in winter, and If you are thriving upon
It don't stop because the weather is warm

(oc and $1.00, all druggists.

SCOTT & BOWNE. Chemists. New York.

Salvation Army to the Front Again

It only seems as yesterday, whei
the Salvation Army was in the midsi
of its great effort of feediug the na
tion's poor at Christmas tide whei
that extraordinary organization earn
ed the encomiums of the entire conn
try for its immense winter relie!
work. Today we are informer!
that another great undertaking bp
the Army is on the boards. Thi
time it is the special Annual Week o
Prayer and Self Denial

Notice that practicality of thi;
great body of Christiau people. Om
would think that their everyday lift
sufficiently savored of self denial
without the introduction of a specia'
week. They are always feeding th
poor, clothing the naked, nursing thi
sick, reclaiming the fallen, housiiu
the homeless, and in a general wa
living out their religion. Now it ap-

pears thev are approaching a specia
week in which special prayer will In

continuously offered for the salvatioi
of the lost, and, to back up theii
prayers by work will stint themselves
of part of their daily fare, and ab-

solutely cut off all creature comforts,
handing over the money thus save
to the general work of the Army.

Our citizens should profit by this
noble example, and we think it is not
too much to ask that the members o',

the different churches aud all other-intereste- d

in religious work eontri
bute to the Self Denial Fund of th
Salvation Army. The week com
raences on April 6. and ends on Api i

13. When the Salvationists call at
your home or office, remember thi
splendid work of relief they are al
ways carrying on. and dive deep in
vour pocket for a substantial dona
tion.

A Turquoise Magnate

Among the citizens of Mohavt
county subpoenaed as United Stated-tria- l

jurors was James W. Haas, on
of the old time and prominent resi-

dents of Mohave county, as well a;-a-

old time friend of the Journal
Miner. Mr. Haas was just arraugins.'
to leave his home for Los Angeles on
very important business when served
with the summons as a juror, aud a
stating the nature of it to Judge K

E. Sloan today he was excused fron
jury dutv aud will leave this evening
for Phenix where he also has somi
business to transact, and will go from
there to Los Angeles.

Mr. Haas was the original diseoverei
and locator of some very valuablt
turquoise mines near Mineral Park
and has been engaged for several
years in developing them. He re-

cently concluded a sale of these prop
erties to the Aztec Turquoise Mining,
company, and has been appointee
general manager for the company
The mines are being worked anil an
showing up well and a large amount
of these valuable stones are beinii
taken out. Mr. Haas had a numliei
of samples of them with him and left
a choice gem with the Journal-Miue- i

as a keep sake.

Easter Services.

The Easter services at the Congre
gational church yesterday were of ai
unusually interesting character, and
large congregations were in attend-
ance at both morning and evening
services. Owing to the sudden illness
of Mrs. H. D. Ross antl Miss Mun-yan- .

the sopranos of the choir, th
musical part of the programme was
not what was expected. The Halle-
lujah chorus was not rendered as an-
nounced. In spite of the illness ol
these two ladies the music was excel-
lent and the different anthems were
very creditably rendered. Mr.

rendered a solo also, iu excel
lent voice and faultless stvle. The
evening services consisted largely oi
music. Rev. Long read a lesson
from the scriptures, delivered a pray-
er and also read a beautiful poem on
divine love. A mass of flowers aud
plants on the platforms and in one
corner of the building gave the build-
ing an appropriate Easterappearanee.
Rev. Long announced that on next
Sunday evening he would resume Lis
series of lectures.

The Methodist church was very
beautifully decorated for the Eastei
occasion with a great profusion ot
Easter Iilhes, palms and potted
plants and vines, the decorations re
fleeting credit on the artistic taste ol
the ladies iu charge. Rev. H. W.
Peck preached appropriate Easter
sermons at the two services. While
very little extra preparations had lieen
made in the way of providing a spe-
cial musical programme, what little
preparation had been made was in- -

terrupted bv the illness of Mrs. 1". R.
,iiniii, in' i' ir ii Riirnn u- -

pranos )eing apparently coutagious.
Miss Block and Miss Stone eac!; sang
solos at the morning service, and Piut.
B. D. Billinghurst rendered a cornet
solo, all of which were excellent. B
request Miss Block also saug "Jeru-
salem, the Holy Citv." at the evening
service. The attendance at the Sun
day school, which ustiallv ranges
around the 100 mark, reached IN at
vesterdav's session.

RECOMMENDED BY
PHYSICIANS aSVUGEONXk

PONDS
n EXTRACT

Sixty Yeari a Household Remedy
For Burns, Cuts, Sprains and

Bruises.
CAVTIOV! Witch Hazel is asst

TkNU'S KXTRACT. Insist upc. Crassi raw PO.VTVS EXTRACT, sold.--a Ir.
seated bottles, buff wrappers.

TERRIBLE DEATH.

Section Foreman Hurrying Rescue

Party to Scene at 6. H. Wreck

Falls Beneath Cruel Wheels

A ghastly story of the terrible
wreck on the G. H. near Talr,
Texas, which the Associated Press
failed to secure, comes from the
agent of the little station. Section
Foreman Frye lost his life in a cruel
manner while bearing the agent and
a party of rescuers to the scene of the
wreck.

When the station ajjent at Ta-

bor saw the light of the fire of the
burning train he called Section Fore-

man Frye, told him to get a hand car
and his men and take him as quickly
h possible to the scene of conflagra-
tion.

No alarm had been sent to the
agent, but the terrible suspicion had
come to him that the train had been
derailed and was being consumed by
fire. As quickly as possible the men
were awakened and the hand car
placet! on the track. Standing in
front of the car the foreman told the
men to go as quickly as possible.

At a terrific speed the hand car
went down the track when suddouly
something was struck and the car
lurched, throwing the foreman off the
car in front. It was impossible to
stop the car and in a moment the
agent aud the men heard the grind-
ing of the wheels against the body of
the foreman as they passed over him.
The car was stopped, and going back
to where the body lay, they looked
upon a gruesome sight. There he
lay, his head crushed to a jelly and
life extinct.

Lifting the body off the track they
saw that nothing could be done for
him; thev covered his bodv with a
coat and hurried on to the awful
scene in front of them. One look w as
enough to see that an awful wreck
had occurred and the agent called
his men to take him Iwck to Tabor,
which they did as quickly as possible,
stopping long enough on the way to
get the body of the dead foreman

Joseph Frve leaves a wife and five
children. He was a member of the
Woodmen of the Word, who officiated
at his funeral. El Paso Herald.

Mrs. McCandless' Death.

Mrs. J. N. McCandless died at 3
o'clock this morning after an illness
lasting since last I uesday. She was
apparently in good health up to noon
last Tuesday, wheu sne was found
lying on the floor of her room at a ho-
tel unconscious. How lorg she had
been in that condition was not known,
as she was never able afterwards to
speak. Paralysis was the cause of
death. While she recovered

and recognized those around
her, she was unable to communicate
in any way with them, either by sigus
or word, on account of the complete
paralysis of all muscles. Ever since be-

ing found in her room she has been
hovering between lifeand death, until
claimed by the latter this morning as
stated.

Mrs. McCindless was the wife of
Dr. J. N. McCandless and they had
resided in Prescott for over a quarter
of a century aud was among the old-
est and most highly esteemed resi-
dents of the place. Besides her hus-
band, deceased leaves a daughter.
Mrs. F. A. Davis, now in the east. and
a son, Louis McCandless, located in
Kansas City, in the practice of law.

A Fearful Scare.

One night this week when Mrs. Ed
Litt aud Mrs. Ed Kastner returned
home from spending the evening
at a friend's home, and liefore their
husbands had returned from their
places of business, they started to go
into the dining room, and just as they
opened the door they heard a terri-
ble crash in the room, which was as
dark as pitch. One cold chill after
another crawled up and down their
spinal columns as they stood clasped
in each other's arms, each fearing to
utter a sound and wishing the other
would call for help. After standing
in this condition for about a minute
(it seemed like an hour to them) with
a grand final and heroic effort they
broke away aud started with all their
might for the front door to give the
alarm to the neighbors. There was
some ice on the front steps aud when
they struck this something was heard
to drop and over each other they
went, each thinking the other was
the supposed awful hurular until
they struck the ground and a mutual
explanation followed.

They finally arrived at the house
of a neighbor and telephoned hub-
bies. Grabbing a six shoter as long
as a William Jennintrs Bryan speech,
and calling on a trusted friend to
stand by him aud testify as to how he
did it, at the coroner's inquest. Ed
Litt started for the scene of trouble.

Arriviug at the house they crept
cautiously to the front door, silently
entered antl turning on the light with
a flash while his heart thumped with
a determination to do or die. he
dashed iuto the dining room. The
sight that met his gaze was indeed
blood curdling. On the floor was a
calendar which hat! fallen from the
wall when the door had been opeued
by the ladies, and on that calendar
was the picture of a smiling rascal
bov.

In Memoriam Thomas Jefferson Butler.

At the stated meeting of Aztlan
Lodjre No. 1. F. & A. M.. held March
2N, the following preamble and reso-
lutions were presented and adopted:

Whereas, Our Supreme Grand
Master has called our beloved brother
T. J. !5uller frota his earthly labors
to the celesti.,1 grand lodge on high,
it is just and titling that we inscribe
a suitable tablet to his memory.

Born in Bedlnrd. Indiana, our
brother crossed the plains and came
to California in 1841, where he en-

gaged in mining aud mercantile pur-
suits. Iu 18(54 he went to Idaho and
engaged in the newspaper business,
and in 1874 came to Prescott, Arizona,
where he resided for aUiut twenty-years-

.

In civil life he was prominent
as a merchant, editor and banker; in
the political field he served in the
iegislattire and as clerk of the court
in California, and as territorial treas
urer and receiver of public moneys in
Arizona, and in military circles he
rose to the rank of brigatlier general
iu the militia of California.

In the Masonic field he occupied a
conspicuous place, Ix ing made a
mason at Elko. Nevada. He affil-
iated with Aztlan Lodge No. 1, in
18".r; was its master in 187H and
served the grand lodge as grand ora-
tor in 1S83 and 188H. Be it therefore

Kesolved. That iu his death. Mas
onry has sustained a severe loss, this
hxlge a zealous antl devout meinlier.
and the territory of Arizona an up
right, honorable antl prominent citi-

zen. That we exteud to his lereaved
widow and relatives our earnest an.
sincre sympathy. That as a token
of our sorrow this lodge la? draped iu
customary mourning for the p riod of
thirty days, and that these resoli;
Hons be spread in full upon our min
utes, published in the laily papers of

j Prescott and a copy be sent to tli
widow of our late brother.

R. V Fredericks,
VJk Peter,

Mitchell,
,ejaaaaaaaajBaaaaaar wmm une.

A ROYAL TRAIN.

President Harriman Passes
Through Prescott This Morn,

ing On a Special Train
En Route to Grand

Canyon.

One of the most magnificent trains
that ever passed through Prescott
went north about 4 o'clock this morn-

ing. It was the special train of E.
H. Harriman, president of the South-
ern Pacific company, anud consisted
of four elegant Pullman cars of the
very latest designs and equipped with
all the most modern coaveniences,
two private cars and one baggage car.

The train was turned over to the
Santa Fe, Prescott and Phenix about
8 o'clock last evening, and in addi-
tion to the above there was also an
eight-whe- Southern Pacific engine
attached to the train. This engine
is the same one which pulled the Mc-Kinl-

special last summer, and be-

ing equipped with appliances for fur-
nishing steam heat for the traiu, aud
with steam for the electric dynamo
uh! for lighting the train, is a neces-
sary adjunct to it and is taken on all
side trips as well as on the trip over
the Southern Pacific system.

The train, althougn not an extraor-
dinary big one in the number of its
caaches, is of immense weight, as
some of the cars weigh from sixty-fiv- e

to eighty tons. One of the big en-
gines of the S. F. P. & P. company
was attached to the train at Phenix
and it was pulled by a double header
to Skull Valley, where a third engine
was in waiting and assisted in pulling
the train up over the grade of the
Sierra Prieta range of mountains.

The train arrived here 'about 4
o'clock and, with but a brief stop,
went on through to Ash Fork, where
it arrived and was turned over to the
Santa Fe company at 6.30 o'clock this
morning.

The party consists of about twenty
five persons, but only a partial list
was obtained, being as follows:

E. H. Harriman. president of the
Southern Pacific system; Mrs. Harri-
man, Miss Harriman and Miss Cor-
nelia Harriman and W. C. Harriman.
wife daughters and son respectively
of E. H. Harriman.

J. Kruttschuitt, assistant to the
president of the Southern Pacific
system: J. C. Stubbs, general traffic
manager; William Sproule, freight
traffic manager; E. O. McCormick.
passenger traffic manager; S. S. Booth,
secretary to J. C. Stubbs;C. C. Srotife
division superintendent at Tucson, all
of the Southern Pacific company;
Dr. Lvle. phvsichn to the Harriman
family: J. Stanley Brown, Wm Cross,
E. R. Sears, Miss Livingston, Miss
Wilcox, E. L. King and Miss Edith
Clark.

The party are all the guests of
President E. H. Harriman, who is
making a tour of inspe?tion of the
various lines under h,is control
and they were en route to the Grand
Canyon.

The special train is expected to ar-
rive on its return trip to Phenix some
time during the early hours of to-

night, but w ill not stop for any length
of time in Prescott.

It is unfortunate that the trips over
the S. F., P. & P. road should be
made at night both ways as the dis-

tinguished party will miss seeiiur
some of the finest country and some
of the most sublime scenery in Ari-

zona.

An Easter Party.
The home of Mrs. J. L. Munds was

the scene of a merryparty of chil-

dren Saturday afternoon, the occasion
being an Easter party given to the
Sunday school pupils of the Christiau
Science church. There were about
twenty of the happy little folks pres-
ent and Mrs. Munds, the superintend-
ent of the Sunday school, assisted by
Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Spaulding and
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Wells entertained
them in a royal manner.

Mr. Wells gave the children a very
interesting talk on the resurrection,
as taught by Christian science. Games
were played and the little people fed
sumptuously on candies, cakes and
other good things, and at the close of
the party each one was presented
with a fancy basket which the ladies
had made, each containing a toy rab-
bit, a little toy hen on a nest, candy
eggs and real eggs handsomely deco-
rated, aud each child went home with
a happy heart.

The house was lx?aiitifully antl ap-
propriately decorated for the occa-

sion.

Gallup Oil.

R. J. Turubull was in this morning
from the oil fields of McKinley
couut y aud he is enthusiastic over the
prospects and over the couutry. The
oil has a parafllne lase beyond doubt
and Mr. Turnbull is elated thereat.
"We were sure itwas of a paraffiue
base,'' he said, "but there were many
who believed it was of an asphal-tu-

Iwse. We have had many
chunks of almost pure paralline come
up and the quality is established
without a doubt. The oil from a par-
alline base makes the very best illum-inatiu- g

oil anil it is the kind the
Standard Oil company is particularly
active after. They buy every paraf-fin- e

base well they can possibly get
hold of as it is so superior for refin-

ing. This well is four miles south of
Gallop. We went through about
eight feet of shale ami then struck
the oil sand, four feet thick. It was
there we struck the oil and we esti-

mated the flow to be about a barrel a
day. It was some eight or teu feet
ou down that salt water was struck.
On Saturdav night the drill reached
another bed of shale just like that
alwve the first oil sand bed. We ex-

pect to strike the second layer of sand
under this one and to make a heavy
strike of oil there. The layer of shale
is, we know, fifty feet thick, and if
everything goes well we ought to
know by Wednesday or Thursday
what we have. The prospects are the
brightest. Albuquerque Ciizeu.

The Arizona State Telephone Company.

The first carload of telephone poles
passed through Prescott yesterday
for the south to lie used in construct-
ing the new telephone line of the An
zoua State Telephone company be-

tween Congress antl Prescott and the
numerous mining camps between
these two points.

This car of poles will lie taken to
Kirklaud where they will Ix dis-

tributed letweeu there and Congress,
the line going by way of Copper
Basin, where it will connect with the
numerous camps of Dong as. Laeev

Co.. antl other mines. The line
will be pushed right on through from
there to Conajress. Another car of
poles will arrive iu a day or two for
distribution lietween Kirklaud and
Prescott and it is expected that the
Arizona State Telephone company
ami the ttdepondeat Telephone com-
pany of Prescott will le connected
clear through to Congress in a

Since the Arizona State Telephone
company assumed control of the tele-

phone exchange at Congress aliout
two months ago, the business has
leen increased nearly one-thir- and
as soon as the new connecting line
with Prescott and the numerous
mines along the route is completed
the business will bevery greatly in-

creased to what it is now and be a big
paying institution from the start.

On Jellies
preserves and pickles, spread

thin coating of

PURE REFINED
PARAFFINE

wm keep them absolutely moisture and
add proof. Pure Rennl Paraffin ts also
useful In a doseo other ways about the
house. Full directions In each package.

Hold everywhere.
6TAN0ARD OIL CO.

DIED VERY SUDDENLY.

Mrs. Helen Bashford Smith Succumbs
to Peritonitis.

The San Francisco Chronicle gave
the following account of the death
and funeral of the late Mrs. Helen
Bashford Smith, mention of which
has been previously made in these
columns. On the day of her death
the following was published:

"Mrs. Helen Bashford Smith, a
prominent member of the Ebell so-

ciety and an officer of the Women's
Occidental Board of Missions of the
Presbyterian church, died very sud-

denly today at the East Bay sani-

tarium. Oakland, following an opera-

tion for the removal of a small tumor.
But few of her many friends knew
that she was ill. On the advice of
her physician, Dr. D. D. Crawley,
Mrs. Smith went to the hospital on
Friday last to undergo what was
thought would be a slight operation.
Use of the knife disclosed to the sur-
geons that her condition was really
far more serious than had been im-

agined. Some of the poison from the
tumor found its way into the system,
and after intense suffering death re-

sulted from peritonitis. Mrs. Smith
was a widow, and leaves a son and a
daughter, the latter. Miss Kate Smith,
being one of the most prominent stu-

dents at the State university. For
many years Mrs. Smith has made her
home with her mother, Mrs. F. A.
Bashford of Harrison street, who sur-
vives her. Among her surviving rela-

tives are the following brothers and
sisters: Mrs. R. H. Burmister. and
W. C Bashford of Prescott, Ariz;
Edward L. Bashford of San Fran-
cisco. Mrs. G. A. Sprecker of Colton,
anil Mrs. A. W. Kirklaud of Oakland.
The funeral will take place Friday
from the resident-eo- Harrison street.
Rev. Ernest E. Baker will officiate."

The following is the account of
her funeral. "The funeral of Mrs.
Helen Bashford Smith whose death
occurred Wednesday, was held this
afternoon from her late residence on
Harrison street. The services were
conducted by Rev. Ernest E. Baker,
pastor of the First Presbyterian
church, and there were in attendance
a large numlier of the friends of the
deceased from church, social organi-
zations antl the Ebell society. There
were also many floral tributes from
intimate friends. The services were
very short, being without music. The
pallbearers were W. C. Ralston, Geo.
D. Gray. W. H. Knight, H. L. King.
D. Edward Collins and C. A Bayley.
The interment was private."

Mrs. Bashford Smith was a woman,
whom to know was to lore, and not
only were her relatives but all who
knew her were devoted to her, and
she to them. Her devotion to her
two children was particularly noted,
and sad will be the blow to her son
Walter w ho is iu Nome and who can-

not hear of her death for several
weeks yet.

SANTA FE CONSOLIDATION.

A Bill Before Congress to Take the

Santa Fe Pacific Into the At-

chison Company.

A bill will probibly be soon tiassed
bv congress authorizing the Sauta Fe
Pacific railroad to sell or lease its
railway property and franchises to
the Atchison, Toieka & Santa Fe
company.

This bill was introduced into the
house on JaieaMH J 2 by Congressman
Cl tries Curtis, ami just out- - month
later was reported Uick to the house
favorably by the committee on Pa-

cific railroads. It will Ix; passed by
both houses without opposition.

As soon as the bill is passed, the
directors of the Santa Fe Pacific will
authorize the sale of the road to the
Santa Fe proper.

To all appearances this seemingly
important transaction will have no
bearing on the relations which now
exist lietween the Santa Fe aud the
Santa Fe Pacific. The directors of
the Santa Fe road are now the di-

rectors of the Santa Fe Pacific, aud
the people who owu the stock of the
Santa Fe are also the owners of the
Santa Fe Pacific. The only differ-
ence will be that instead of having
two sets of officials, two boards of di-

rectors and two independent sets of
lxxks. all these will lie consolidat.d.

The Sont Fe Pacific railway was
organized iu June. 1897, anil came
into posaession of the western di-

vision of the Atlantic fc Pacific rail
wav under n forced sale. The wes
tern division of the Atlautic & Pa- -

lal J ; 1 . .. Msataa . .fUllie null cxmiJJl isn I luni J"iiiwii v.
the Hue now known as the Santa Fe
Pacific, 818 miles iu length.

Speaking of the proposed change,
General Attorney A. A. Hurt! of the
Santa Fe. said to a Topeka Journal
reporter:

"This bill, if it passes, will not al-

ter the relations which now exist lie-

tween the Santa Fe antl Snnta Fe
Pacific. It is a chauge which is de-

sirable simply in thf interests of
economv of administration. L'nder
the existing conditions it is necessary
to keen two sets of Ixxiks for the two
roads, antl keep the affairs of the
roads separate. The Santa Fe is un-abl- e

to purchase the Santa Fe Pacific
without an act ol congress, iiecause
the Santa Fe Pacific was built under
the assistance of a government sub-

sidy in the shape of pub'ie lands.
We do not anticipate that there will
he any opposition to the bill. I do
not see why there should lie. The
consolidation will not eause any
change in existing officers or official
positions."

U. S Court Proceedings.

Thursday. March 27. V. S. vs. J.
J, Tobiu. adultery : pleaded not guilt
Set for March 3l".

The grand jury returned au indict-
ment against Michael Slatter. selling
whi-k- v to Indians: arraigned ami en
tered plea of not guilty. Set for
Friday morning at 10 o'clock.

The grand jury completed its work
at 11 o'clock this morning aud they
were discharged.

L". S. vs. Thomas Thompson; ar-

raigned and w ill plead tomorrow.

One thousand pounds of old type
babbitt metal. ill txysold in quan-- .

tities to suit. Apply at Jotirnal-Min-- 1

otfice.
I

FIND MAR OF STONE AGE.

Glarutle Prehistoric SVrl.toa
hr Wsr

Shuholn Glen. R. T.

Hunters from Stisqnehanna, Pa.,
while excavating for a hunt near Sho-hoU- 'i

glen, Y., discovered a care in
which they found the skeleton of a
man of gigantic size. It was swathed
in rawhide trappings that kept it in a
sitting poature. the knees drawn up to
the hand and clasped in a bony em-

brace with fleshleas arms.
Jfearthe skeleton were several bowls

of reddish clay, but almost as hard aa
flint. A rude stone tablet waa found
near the skeleton'! side' covered with
rude pictures of birds and beasts,
among them one of a monater half
beast, half reptHe.

A number of implements were also
found In the cave, among them a huge
ax made of stone and stone spear
heads of unusual size.

halt 1st i '.lil saoraar.
Dr. Kendall, af. P. for Cape Breton,

says three freeiers were in opera-
tion last year, two in Prince Edward
island and one in Antigoniah county,
ST 8. Thia year nearly 20 bait freez-
ers have been in operation capable
of storing 500 tons of frozen bait.
The fishermen of the different local-

ities visited have borne testimony to
the value of the system of bait cold
storage by the interest taken in the
meetings and the efforts made by
them to form associations. The leg-

islatures of !ova Scotia and Prince
Edward island have passed special
acts for the free incorporation of
fishermen's bait associations, and it
is anticipated that similar legislation
will be enacted by the legislature of
the provinces of Wew Brunawick and
Quebec. Ottawa (Ont.) Correspon-eiic- e

Chicago Inter Ocean.

Violet I.Min Car (sscfr.
According to the London represent-

ative of the Jfew York Journal and
Advertiser the Onlooker contains en
account of a most remarkable cure
of cancer, which medical circles are
eagerly discussing. It says the cure
was discovered through the case of
Ledy Margaret Masham, sister of the
earl of Romney. Ledy Margaret be-

came so ill that her throat nearly
closed, nourishment had to be ad-

ministered artificially, and her death
was expected in about a week, when
a friend prescribed the use of freh
green violet leaves. The suggestion
was followed. Relief waa immediate.
The large, herd external tumor dis-

appeared and in a week all pain had
ceased and the concerons growth in
the tonsil disappeared in a fortnight.

DRAW THE COLOR LINE.

Aaaerleaaaa Leave London Hotel
Colored Mrtbodlsta ara to

Bo Eatfrlala4.

The Afro-Americ- delegates to
the international ecumenical council,
which is to meet in Wesley chapel, in
City road, London, next month, are
already arriving. Their advent is
causing unexpected difficulty at one
of the big hotel In the West End,
where a large number of Americans
are staying. The latter, amazed by
the announcement that some 200 col
ored men were coming, formally pro-

tested to the proprietor, assuring
him that such a thing would not be
permitted in the Cnited States, and
(Ipmandlng that the colored people
be accommodated in a seperate part
of the hotel. The proprietor declined
to interfere, with the result that
some of the Americana are already
arranging to leave. The hotel pro-

prietor aaid:
"I could not think of offering an In-

sult to such men as Bishop Derrick,
of New York; Bishop Janner. of Phil-

adelphia; Bishop Gaines, of Atlanta,
and Bishop Arnett. I told the Amer-

icans that when the Indian princes
were here no one objected to meet-

ing them, and I do not propose to
make any distinction at the expense
of Africana."

SPENDS FORTUNE OH TOWN.

Presldeat nf tho Diamond atatak
CoDipao Ulroa Geaeroaa Gifts

to Uarnertoav O.

0. C. Barber, president of the Dia-

mond Match company, has announced
two plana which he proposed to carry
out for the benefit of the town of
Barberton, 0., which he founded ten
years og-o-

. One of them includea the
gift of a park of 200 acres, largely
of natural woodland. This park ad-ini-

the grounda of the magnificent
. -- tate which he is preparing to es-

tablish on the edge of the town. On

the park he will expend many thou-
sands of dollara, making the entire

ift worth about $1UO.OOO.

Mr. Barber ic ready to begin the
i rection of a mansion coating $125,000

and this he intends to leave at his

death fiw a public hospital. The man-

sion w also be surrounded by a
magnificent park of 150 acre'. Mr.

Barber lias plana for a model Res-

idence section, which will provide
homes for hundreds of workingmen.
These houses will be just outside the
public and private park, both of
which will be devoted to pleasure-ground- s.

He expects to devote the
largest portion of his fortune for the
benefit of the town bearing his name
and its people.

Troaklea of (bo nltan
The sultan of Turkey is said to be

growing more and more nervous as
the days go ny. He has just banished
600 of his servants and retainers be-

cause a fire broke out in the royal
henhouse the other day. If the sul-

tan get upset over a little thing like

that, exelaims the Chicago Record-Heral-

what would he do if the cook
tried to start the fire with coal oil?

A Base Ball Team.
There is a movement well under

wiiy to revive interest in America's
reat game, base ball, in Prescott

this season. A fiue team has been
organized and the citizens are giving
the boys very substantial aid in do-

nating funds to equip them with
suits, and everything needed by the
team. Nearly $100 in cash has been
subscribed, which will give them a
good start. They are having their
suits made now and in a few days
will have them ready for business
In the meantime they are practicing
every minute they can.

The manacrer of the team is T. G.
McCoy and the team will be known
as the ''Wellingtons." Lee Tabor is
the captain. The players are all first
class men at base bail, having been
identified with well known teams in
different parts of the country. They
are all of nearly the same size and
weight, making a well Iwlam-.-- team
and one that will undoubtedly make
a record on the diamond this season.
They will be open for any and all
challenges after April 10, and hope
to meet all teams of the territory and
get over iuto southern California for
a few games.

The names and iiositions of the
team are as follows:
Lee Tabor Capt. and center field
W. Allen Catcher
P. Everets Pitcher
F. Fields Pitcher
J. Claybourn First base
B. Anderson Second base
H. Anderson Third base
Ed. Staank. Short stop
A. BreeJtrriurr Left field
G. Patterson.'. Right field

The boys are very thankful for the
hearty manner In which the business
men and others hart helped them
and promised to mka a .good name
for Preaeott's base ball team.

Tbe Woman's Choice.

;'ar?TssssfatK A

Will She Choose Dr. Experi-

ment or Dr. Experience?

Put the question plainly to any woman :

Will yon choose the experienced or the
experimenting doctor? and there's no
doubt about the answer. What woman
wants to be the subject of experiments,
to drag out weary months while the
unskilled practitioner vainly tries various
medicines, and charges the sick woman
liberally for his experimental failures?

Yet willing or unwilling a great many
women have to go through just such an
ordeal. Their disease baffles the local
physician. He tries all he knows to
effect a cure and fails. Sometimes this

W.Il - 1. IMS II il I. Ails,

goes on for months, sometimes for years,
the woman meantime suffering daily
torments.

Perhaps the difference between the
"doctoring" of experiment and experi-
ence cannot be better shown than in the
following sUtement :

" For seven years I was confined to
bed most of tbe time," writes Mrs. M. P
Davis, of Honaker, Russell Co.. Va. "I
had four doctors and they said I could
not be cured. I bad ulceration of uterus
and female weakness, so I could not
stand on my feet but a short time ; had
bearing -- down sensation, pain in the
small of my back. My stomach and
bowels, aiso legs and feet would swell,
and everything I ate hurt me. I could
not sleep well, was so short of breath I

could not lie down at night ; had sore-
ness and tenderness over uterus, toubled
with palpitation of heart, and suffered
with headache all the time. I would
get blind and have fainting spells, had
dark rings .iround my eyes and my eyes
seemed bloodshot ; suffered from pain-
ful periods ; could not lie on my left side.
I would have numb spells, pains around
mv heart every morning, my lungs hurt
me a great deal and my shoulders too.
I would spit up blood at times, memory
was poor, hearing was bad, hands and
feet were cold all the time, and I had
chills and night-sweat- s. After the doc-
tors said I could not be cured I got hold
of one of Dr. Pierce's Memorandum
Books and read how he had cured so
many patients afflicted like I was so I
thought his medicine might help me. I
wrote to Dr. Pierce for advice and he
sent me a very encouraging letter in
reply, advising me to take his ' Favorite
Prescription and ' Golden Medical Dis-

covery ' ' Pellets.' Iand Pleasant got
two bottles and used these and felt much
better. I sent and got six bottles more.
I can now work all day and not feel
tired at night. I can sleep all night and
can eat anything I want at any time,
can walk and go anywhere I please. I
(eel better than I ever did. Can do all

WT More of the rairbankb. .: --se v

kinds of work in the house end ool
doors too I am sorry I did nol tail
Dr. Pierce's medicine when I first began
to have poor health. I could have savea
what I paid to humbugs. My friends
say that I do not look like the same
woman. When I commenced youi
medicine I only weighed one hundred
pounds. Now I weigh one hundred and
forty. I thank you a thousand times fot
yonr good medicine and your kind ad-
vice. I used four bottles of the ' Golileo
Medical Discovery ' four of ' Favorite
Prescription ' and two vials of youi
' Pleasant Pellets.' "

,

WHAT'S THE DIFFERENCE
between experiment and experience in
treating womanly diseases? The differ-
ence between success and failure The
difference between health and sickness,
happiness and misery The reason that
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription cures
so many women is that it is a medicine
which is the product of years of experi

ence in the treatment
and cure of womanly
diseases. It is a medi-
cine maile :o do certain
things and it does what
it is made to do. Every
woman understands the
fine points ot this differ-
ence between experiment
and experience. When
tbe housewtie engages a
cook she demands experi-
ence. She does not want
a cook who is experi-
menting with unfamiliar
recipes. The inexperi-
enced man miglit sav

.B Why, there's -e cook
oootc. it tens now to

make anything. All
you've got to do is to
measure and mix as it
instructs and you can't
come out wrong. Can't
you? Tbe wife knows
very much better than
that. Given the best
recipe in the world it
takes experience to make
a success of it. The dif-

ference between the suc-

cess of Doctor Pierce's
Favorite Prescription and the failure of
other medicines is the difference of ex-

perience. It is no experiment to use Dr.
Tierce's Favorite Prescription for the
cure of womanly ills. Experience the
experience of hun.lreds of thousands of
women proclaims that it makes weak,
wouien strong ar.J sick women well.

Thousands of grateful letters have
been written to Dr. Pierce. They cover
cures of every form of womanly disease
which is medically curable. They show
that Favorite Prescription " is a perfect
regulator, that it dries enfeebling drains;
that it heals inflammation and ulceration
and cures female weakness. They prove
" Favorite Prescription ' is the best pre-
parative for maternity; that it keeps the
mother strong and healthy and makes
the baby's advent practically painless.

Sick and ailing women are invited to
consult Dr. Pierce, by "letter, free. Alt
correspondence is privately read, pri-

vately answered and womanly confi-
dences are guarded by the same strict
professional privacy which protects the
womanly confidence ; niaue in a personal
consultation with Dr. pierce. Address
Dr. R. V. Pierce. Buffalo. N. Y

As chief consulting physician to the
Invalids' Hotel aud Surgical Institute.
Buffalo, N. Y., Dr. Pierce , assisted by
his staff of nearly a score of physicians),
has in a little more than thirty years,
treated and cured hundreds of thousands
of weak -- ad sick women.

CAN YOU AFFORD

to invest twenty-on- e cents in stanrps for
expense of mailing one of the greatest
medical works of the age? Can you
afford not to invest twenty one cents for
a book which teaches how to preserve
health and prolong life? This great
work, Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Med-

ical Adviser, contains iooS targe pages
and over 700 illustrations. It is sent free,
in paper-cover- on receipt of 31 one-ce- nt

stamps to pay expense of mailing
only. For cloth-bindin- g send 31 stamps.
Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

(.Va .otsts have been sold in this

School Books.
Pencils, Tablets, and everything necessary to fit

Out Little Folks for School at Right Prices for Cash.

Stationery, Furnishing Goods

Hats, Caps, Shoes, Etc., Etc

KELLY i STEPHENS

SOLE AGENTS F01

FAIRBANKS, MORSE k CO.'S
Gasoline and 5team Hoists. Air Compres.or., Ipctatlak

and Sta :ner' Boilers. Etc.

section durinir the past pear than .. .ner makes combineil- - I hey excel n

POWER, RELIABILITY and ECONOMY and are especially valuable
where wood aud wafer is scarce.

tifFull particulars and estimates furnished upon applinvtion tog

BROWN BROTKRS
JcurnalMiner for Good Job Work.


